YOUTH/JUNIOR

TENNIS
TRY TENNIS
With equipment sized right for age and ability, it’s never been easier for kids to get active and
try tennis at school or with the whole family at a local event like a Tennis Festival. Organized
extracurricular programs are being offered just for kids throughout the country and tennis is
ready—and waiting—for your child! Some of these options include Kids’ Tennis Clubs,
TGA Premier Youth Tennis and National Junior Tennis and Learning.

GET OUT AND PLAY
Families can create their own court on any safe surface using chalk for lines and by
hanging string between two chairs. Also, if a parent wants to give their child a boost, there
are more than 7,000 facilities across the country that are now teaching tennis sized right
for age and ability.

PLAY DAYS
Kids experience the thrill of competition without the pressure. Play Days introduce
competition in a fun setting where the emphasis is on participation and effort, not wins
and losses. Events typically last two to three hours and allow kids to play multiple matches
in a non-elimination setting—all with the goal of enhancing skills and making friends in a
fun, social atmosphere.

TEAM PLAY
Kids like being part of a group, which is why USTA Jr. Team Tennis is such a great way to
get—and keep—kids playing. Fun events such as Play Days and Kids’ Tennis Clubs often
incorporate team formats to help introduce kids to the game, and USTA Jr. Team Tennis
lets them continue to play with the friends they’ve made along the way.

COMPETITION
Junior Tournaments are great for kids who want to test their game and enjoy the thrill of
competition. There are events for kids of all levels—entry, intermediate, advanced and
also national. Competition is offered in a variety of formats, including individual, team,
non-elimination and elimination.
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